
7/29/13 (2) 1:45 Not that we are going to be diagnosing on this call, but when
people get blood tests, they can let us know. We can discuss it.
Let go of Armour Thyroid because she was speeding up a bit.
Some interpreted it as being anxious.
So, I just stopped my thyroid.

People on chemo - on Payday man who was talking about stage
4 liver cancer - Matthew gave him RNA Drops
Doctor is taking him back a few stages
He had no side effects from chemotherapy while taking Drops.
Breast Implants and RNA Drops - don't have much information
about this. We do have people watching titanium implants and
bones.
We'll wait for people to tell us there experience with those.

6:30 How is your magnesium different from magnesium bicarbonate.

it won't be the same size.
Get the laxative effect from magnesium bicarbonate.
With the laxative effect, it's not all getting absorbed.
That's the criteria I look at.
Testimonials about Rheumatoid Arthritis?

recordings. 
With prolonged use, you may see results.
Total biology is about total depreciation as a result of gesture or
gestures made or endured.
Incapacitated and can hardly walk with swollen knees. Also
had Total Biology session on this.
All major joints - knees, elbows, wrists.

Have you done EFT? Yes, I have. I don't feel confident in it.
Have you done EFT with a therapist?

19:00 MS diagnosis and left in tree less than 2 years ago
Doctor for recall healing
Had some results at 20 drops a day. Can't afford it

21:23

21:48
Afraid of having too much energy.
One day I knew it was over and never refilled the
prescription.

Now, I feel good when I wake up.
Thought I might have withdrawals getting off of it. Did not.
What is ankle pain in Total Biology?
Ankle is conflict of direction and not knowing where to go.

Reduced ReLyte 1/2 tsp twice a day.

Unless magnesium bicarbonate is pico meter in size and ionic

Arthritis, fibromyalgia, MS testimonies but none on 

Started RNA Drops a week ago. Bought ReMag.

David Holt, M.D. http://turnpointhealth.com
Total Biology and Long Distance Accupuncture
Probiotic - Prescript Assist - under resources on my blog
http://drcarolyndean.com
Had been taking Lunesta 8-9 months. Afraid of insomnia.

Lunesta made me feel horrible.

http://drcarolyndean.com/


Feeling devalued in what I'm doing; I'm no performing well
enough.

27:19
(Ankle was damaged and is devoid of cartilage. Discontinue
cane, etc.)
Testimonial was facing knee surgery because he lost
cartilage in his knees. Started waking up stairs in a couple weeks.
Now is riding bike. Sister already had had knee surgery.
Putting magnesium directly on will help inflammation.

cartilage repair.
30:51 If I had a serious health condition, I would use all 

31:37 Drops and effects during pregnancy
If you already are on the Drops, then keep taking them.
Don't start taking them when they are pregnant.
It's not from any danger.
There are so many miscarriages early in pregnancy, we want
to stay away from that.

32:50

Losing weight is great for dropping your blood pressure and
sugar.

fruit sugars.

Detoxify and take out the trash to make room for perfect cells.
10-15 Drops twice a day

Magnesium doesn't cause laxative effect until you are overloaded

or night.

with no expectations. Calmer at high stress job.
Aches and pains diminishing.
Wouldn't talk about us being in the spirituality camp at all.
Main message is you are a God.

38:35 Resolution of ED on RNA Drops
Many men talk about impotence diminishing and stamina
increasing.

problems.
Lots of libido changes.
Had a couple of younger fellows say penises grew a bit.

Miraculous cartilage growth on RNA Drops. Timeline?

ReLyte can be helpful, the manganese important for

completement products.

Blood pressure was on diurectic and ace inhibitor.
Off blood pressure meds and blood pressure normalized.
Took a physical. Glucose of 152 and Triglicerides at 350.
Lost 15 lbs in first month. ReAline when I think of it. Maybe 1 pill.

Triglicerides are high when you have lots of sugar - soda, juices,

Very good for you to do ReAline twice a day consistently.

ReMag - 1/2 tsp twice a day morning and night
ReLyte can be taken with it.

ReNew - slather it on any part of your body any time of the day

Still debating spirituality and iON information. Take Drops

iON gives you the implications of eternity.

Also testimonials with ReNew on private areas for prostate



41:35 Stop all supplements for 20 days. Muscle reflex tester.

Started to lose memory and coordination between hand and
brain lost sync.
Take adrenal stress index test. Had to stop supplements and

Eroded on first test. Had to do again.

Highly emotional a few days at a time.
Complex issue, Susan.
Things are out of balance, with all these tests.

Lots of tests; lots of supplements.
RNA Drops for perfect cells.

supplements.

Work through Chromosome 14 can be out of whack.
47:34 Personal friend had ED for 8 years. After Drops for 3 days

it was gone.
48:08 Neck pain in Total Biology

You are a pain in the neck. 
Conflict is two contradictory orders to the brain.
Morally prevented from going in a direction.

51:00

52:20
When the dissolving of implants and bones regrow, which 
products? Already answered.

52:45
continues to drop.

Will help digest your sugars.

Everything will balanced out.
54:07 Night shades are not good for you?

Deadly night shades - some people have conflict with them
It's like everything - it's about balance

Chinese Tea pills as recommended by naturopath.

hydrocortisone.

Memory poor. Alzheimers?
Using Gingo. Memory loss is a concern for me.

Naturpaths are getting to be like allopaths. We'll call them
green allopaths.

ReMag for plasticity of brain.
Other minerals for adrenals, ReLyte.
Vit Bs and Cs - getting basics not medicating yourself with

ReAline clear out trash in a gentle way.

trinasgooddrops.com has ED testimonial
Matt has bad gout. RNA Drops and ReLyte and no reaction.
Double THRs - had dream I walked out of my legs

I suspect glucose and triglicerides as time goes by and weight

RNA Drops as super sugar - ribose not glucose

Triglicerides to clean up junk even more.
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